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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

Dear Jim: 

I would like to express my personal apprecia
tion for your recent endorsement of me to serve 
as President for the next four years. 

You have established a reputation among Democrats, 
Republicans and Independents for providing sound, 
efficient and honest government at the state level. 
I am grateful that you have decided to support 
my efforts to apply such sound principles of good 
government at the federal level. 

I know this endorsement came after considerable 
thought on your part. I am convinced that for 
the many Americans who respect your record of 
achievement, your endorsement will help them 
make their decision on November 2. 

I am most appreciative of your support. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

Honorable James B. L0ngley 
Governor of Maine 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

-

R\~ 
@Jf. Y1]j) 

Digitized from Box 42 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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NOTES FOR CINCI NNATI AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE RALLY AT NOOh if;;r~·1i:J 
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Appropriate salutation about Cincinnati Reds as 

world champions , how they \vill take their place in 

baseball history, Johnny Bench, Sparky Anderson and 

others present. 

JOBS 

Ohio believes in jobs, in growth, in progress. 

I have announced this morning a major decision 

on nuclear policy which is particularly important for 

southern Ohio. 

In order to maintain \vorld leadership in the 

nuclear field, we must maintain our position as a 

major and reliable supplier of fuel for nuclear power 
P ! ·~ ...... • . I \,_ ,) ~ U'-1 (.- .- -.. I V\)_...:..._,- · 

plants. The diffusion plant aty:PortsEout.~ _,._ Vl:..io has 

p~ayed a leading role in supplying enriched uranium for 
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electric power plan·ts.t\ I announced last May that we 

will build the add-9n plant at Portsmouth~i}; z:s ~.! '-""" &~ ( -------------\ ~-:-.-
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·,, otJthis add-on plant. 
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Construction on this important Portsmo":~h, ~ .. d~:on +--~ 

N U-0 C-1v-'1Xt -~,_::£::..:.:.::: .. ~\ can begin next year I and it wilhle""afl- -6-;0oO"Ajobs for 

southern Ohio ,------6... OQ~efn 1 --p:::- odill: Ll.'\le '1-obs-. ~ This 

i s a $4.4 billion construction project and that means ( I !_ • ~~1-'J- ' (}v;;-:J .. A.l~·' -~ .. -~..-'. 
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PEACE 

I see many young people here today. Some of us 

who are older know how fortunate you are ·that this 

nation is at peace. 

No American is fighting or dying on any foreign 

battlefield. 

You are not subject to conscription. You are not 

subject to the draft. 

That means you can go to school and get your 

education. That means you can plan your careers, buy 

a home, raise a fa~ily, look forward to a good life. 

$!-

Ask your older tfirothers or your fathers what it 

meant to be drafted and have to leave school or a job 

or a family; and then you will know why my goal as 

President is to preserve t h e peace . 
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SCHOOL PRAYE R 

I support a Constitutional amendment to permit 

voluntary prayer in schools. i'le lost a great A..rnerican 

tradition when the Supreme Court ruled out prayer in 

public schools. I think every school should have an 

opportunity to have prayer as long as it is voluntary, 

as long as there is no compulsion. 

--

,.. 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MR. CANNON 

CAMERON 

OCtober, 1, 1976 
Friday 

Mr. Engebretson's Phone Call to You (10/1/76) 

Per your request, IcalledEngebretson at the RNC to see what he wanted to speak with you about. 

Engebretson would like you to call Robert McCarney in North Dakota. McCarney is a BIG, BIG contributor to the Republican Party and has a proposar-Ior the President on how he can win the wheat belt. 

McCarney originally wanted to speak with the President directly but ended up with Cheney's Office. Cheney's girls did not know who he was, and he got frustrated with them and hung up. 

Mary Louise Smith is going to North Dakota next week and will need to know what action we have taken. 

Engebretson suggests you call McCarney and hear him out. 

Engebretson's # 484-6704 

McCarney's # 701-223-3640 

~ y-vJ -K1 b 1 ----
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Dean Roy Kottman. About 50. Dean of the College 

of Agriculture of Ohio State, the largest agricultural 

college in the country. 

Good appearance. Good speaker. Was a dirt farmer 

in Iowa. Well-known nationally within the agricultural 

community. Would add 5 or 6 points to the President's 

votes in Ohio. 

Would be happy to take an interim appointment from 

now until January. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUS~ 

WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1976 

JACK MA~ • 

JIM CAN~ 

The Debate 

d. 
<£~ 

To me, President Ford's best assets on defense and 
foreign affairs are the two elements he mentioned at 
the end of last night's debate: "experience and results." 

I believe that the President, the Vice President and 
Senator Dole should affirm and emphasize these two 
elements in the remaining days of the campaign. The 
fact is that the President has, in his two years, been 
the leader in an extraordinary set of accomplishments 
in ending the Viet Nam War, in bringing about a truce in 
the Sinai, in initiating the first resolution of the 
African problem. 

Whatever the perception listeners may have had in the 
Debate, a rereading of the transcript shows that Carter 
was irresponsible. 

In his opening statement, Carter says "Our country is 
not strong anymore." Yet it is his Democratic Party 
which has repeatedly tried to cut the defense budget. 

At another point, Carter says "I've never advocated any 
cut of $15 billion in our defense budget." 

The L.A. Times of March 20, 1976 states~hat Carter said 
in a Beverly Hills news conference that the Ford defense 
budget could be reduced by about $15 billion without 
sacrificing national security. 

What would Carter do that the Ford Administration has not 
done in defense and foreign policy? He spoke of morality 
and ending secrecy in negotiations, but that is not a 
foreign policy. 

k ~N~-r. RNL G~Li ~~"k 
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Historically, under all administrations the Secretary 
of State has been an important element of the administra
tion's foreign policy and similarly, the Secretary of 
Defense has been an important element in defense policy. 

If Mr. Carter is truly opposed to secrecy, why does he 
not.now let the American public in on who would be his 
Secretary of State and his Secretary of Defense. 

These two points in particular, are too 
left to a decision after the election. 
President Ford would do. The American 
right to know what Carter would to. 

important to 
We knmv what 

public ha~a 

cc, • 
' L (e..v~-,t.... 

be 



THE WHITE HOUSE: 

WAS H I NGTO N 4 
October 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT ~ HARTMANN 
BILL GREE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Carter Unions 

I think this is a good point about Carter's big government 
and who supports him. 

attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 19 76 1916 St.? 3\ Vl:\ '5 27 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: ART QUERN 

SUBJECT: Carter and Federal Kmployee Unions 

Carter claims to be the candidate opposed to big government, 
opposed to more Federal programs, opposed to more Washington 
bureaucrats, and against more Federal spending. 

Yet, all the organizations which represent these Federal 
employees are vigorously supporting Carter. These organiza
tions~representing thousands of government employee~ are 
the constant advocates of higher Federal salaries, more 
benefits, more days off and, indeed, more Federal employees. 

How is it that Mr. Carter can claim he is for less govern
ment, fewer programs and fewer government employees and at 
the same time we~ the support of those who vigorously 
advocate exactlv. he opposite of these positions. 

/1111/t( 
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Ford~~ President 
United States of America 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 
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October 7, 1976 
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First of all, I am still amazed-and enough of..a::hero vlorship_er Qf America .·: __ _ 
and the Presidency and of Gerald Ford to .stil_l feel amazed and flattered 
that the_Presid~.Q,t~T?f ~t~e ~n.i_.!~q __ SJ?:tESwould call me on the,.t_~l~p_hpne. 
I say th1s as I th1nk w1thout be1ng presumptuous, we have developed a 
mutually close, appreciative and respectful friendship as two human beings 
separate and apart from our official capacities as President and Governor 
of one of the fifty states respectively. Therefore, when your call reached 
me, and you asked me to please consider 12 coming out publicly 11 and/or 
endorsing you for President in the November elections, I Has truly surprised 
and humbled. Perhaps I shouldn't have been because I know you are aware 
that people in the 1-Jhite House and most recently Steve McCona~of your 
staff and Bill Simon and others have said that they thought I~coLld help 
with the independent vote ••• but I still h2ve difficulty in accepting or 
believing that Jim Longley would have sufficient impact or effect on behalf. . .. . 

1 
.. _ ~ · 

of Gerald Ford or anyone else for that matter. -~-.- ·- ~ --~~ · -~ 

Therefore, as I told you on the telephone: 

(l) While I do not believe my endorsement v10uld be helpful, based on your 
request that I "consider it further 11 

••• I promise to ![think about it." 

(2) We did discuss my questionning and challenging of Mr. Carter, which 
was totally unsolicited by you or anyone for that matter, and my challenge 
v1ithin the v1eek to Mr. Carter as to how he was qualified to apply for the 
position of Commander in Chief and satisfy the liberals who would burn our 
flag and cop out on America by playing games with vlebsters Dictionary and 
with the \'>'o'Y'as "amnesty12 and 11 pardon" and issue 'a blanl\et forgiveness on 
their terms ~a-lbeit I did support individual consjderation_ and sti11 do 
providing appr'Dprtate penalties are considered ao-d/or imp.osed. -- . . 
(3) I did tell you-that if Hithin a week or ten· days you stilT felt my 
endorsement •. expressed public support of you would be helpful, then I 
would consider doing whatever you asked of me, but at the point of your 

; / ~e l eph oi1e----- c,a ll, ~ was not prepared to say v;hat I v10uld do even though I do 
· !l.r!Q'.·I hm-1 I am go1ng to vote. 

!oU}j14 .. : . ~: ,-_-\ ' { ~..,.~ 
. . r • -t - ""' 
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I admire and respect you and Betty and your entire family more than I 
could ever adequately express. Therefore, let me say once again on behalf 
of the Longley Family ...•. our sincerest thanks to you and Betty and the 
fhildren for all you have done as a family to bring faith and confidence 
and aignity back to · the"HiiHe Hol:lse and the Presidency _.of the greatest 
country in the world. --- - - ' ·• · · 

t·ly very best personal regards. 

;~~~;:. ~ 
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Sincerely, 

~
' \M 
es B. Longley 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

VISIT TO NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12-13, 1976 

TUESDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1976 

DAY #1 

Departure: 11:15 A.M. 

From: Terry 0 1 Donnell 

BACKGROUND 

Departing the South Grounds at 11:15 a.m. by helicopter, you 

go to Andrews AFB, board Air Force One, and depart for New York City, 

arriving there at 12:45 p.m. Presidential Guest: Dick Rosenbaum 

(40-minute flight) 

Senators James Buckley and Jacob K. Javits, Rep. Peter Peyser, 
and Mr. Philip H. Weinberg, New York PFC Campaign Coordinator, 

will greet you at the JFK International Airport. Dick Rosenbaum 

will motorcade with you to Yeshiva of Flatbush, Joel Braverman 
High School, Brooklyn, New York (Driving time: 20 minutes). 

Mr. George Klein, Jewish National Campaign Deputy Director; 

Mrs. Yaffa Eliach, Center for Holocaust Studies Director, and 
Mr. Fred Goldschmidt, Yeshiva of Flatbush President, v-1ill "l.-7elcome 

you and~, J~lrs. Eliach will give you a brief tour of the Center for 

Holocaust Studies a~ yciu-prbd~ed outside the building and onto 

the stage for remarks to the crowd. 

At the conclusion of your remarks, you go inside, offer brief 
remarks, and participate in a 25-rninute Q and A Session with 150 

Je...,·lish colTh<mni ty leader-s composed of Presidents from 30 Jewish 

community councils from all over NeH York City, Rabbis from major 

congregations in New York, and Je\vish Presidents of Ne\v York 
organizations and national organizations. The Questions will 

have been pre-submitted on cards, containing the name of the 

questioner. 

The Yeshiva is a non-profit private Jewish high school (grades 

8-12). It houses as a separate entity the Center for Holocaust 

Studies which was established in September 1974 by a group of 
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dedicated individuals who understood the urgency to record 
oral testimonies of Holocaust survivors and to collect all 
documents pertaining :to the'Holocallst. The establishment 
of the Center for Holocaust Studies is the first attempt of 
its kind to build an American memorial to the six million 
Jews who perished in the Holocaust . 

# # .!l 
7i 

The Flatbush section of New York City is located in Brooklyn, 
Kings County area. This area is composed primarily of Italians, 
Jews, Irish and Black Hispanics. The Jewish population dominates 
the comrnuni ty. The \'lOr king se-gment is make up primarily of blue 
and white collar, middle class workers. 

Scattered throughout the community are Jewish private schools. 
The community takes great pride in its neighborhoods. Coney 
Island is located in this area and the majority of senior 
citizens are housed there. 

# # .!l 
7i 

At approximately 2:00p.m., you depart Yeshiva of Flatbush and 
motorcade through Borough Park and Bay Ridge areas of Brooklyn. 
The Borough Park area is a highly Orthodox Je\·7ish commercial 
and residential area. ·The Bay Ridge section is a mixed European 
heritage commercial and residential area. In each of the two 
areas, shops line both sides of the street and residences are 
located above the store front shops. The motorcade will slow 
to enable you to greet the area residents. 

Leaving the Bay Ridge area, the motorcade will move to the 
New York Hilton Hotel, Manhattan. (Driving time: 25 minutes) 
You arrive at your Suite at 3:25 p.m. and have 1 hour, 25 
muni tes-:P'ERSONAL TIME. 

At 4:55p.m., you will proceed to the BeeY~an Room for an informal 
discussion with approximately forty top representatives of the 
Nation's print media. Those attending will be seated around a 
table and after moving around the table to greet the guests, you 
will be seated to begin the 60-minute Editorial Board Meeting. 
(A list of participants is enclosed). Kermit Hill, the Director 
of. · Public Relations for the Ne\·7 Yor~ Republican State Committee, 
\·las helpfuli1naking arrangements for the event. Following the 
discussion, you return to your Suite. Personal time: 55 minutes . 

.1!. .!!. l!. 
7i r. " 
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The Vice President will arrive at your Suite at 7:00p.m. for 
a 15-minute meeting prior to escorting you to a BLACK TIE Reception 
for approximately 350 people, most of whom reserved entire tables 
for the dinner. After greeting the guests for 30 minutes, you 
and the Vice President have 10 minutes in a Holding Room, then 
are announced to the Salute to the President Dinner i~ the Grand 
Ballroom. Estimated attendance is 800. Entertainment will be 
provided by Mr. Telly Savales, Madame Licia Albanese (operatic 
soprano) and Mr. John Alexander (operatic tenor). 

The Vice President will introduce you for your remarks at 
approximately 9:35 p.m. 

You should be back in your Suite by 10:10 p.m. 

OVERNIGHT . 

. - ....... ""' 
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Tuesday, October 12, 1976 

SEQUENCE 

11:15 a.m. 

11:25 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

12:15 p.m. 
EDT 
Advanceman: 
D. Grabmv 

12:20 p.m. 

12:40 p.m. 

You board Marine One on the South Lawn 
and depart en route Andrews AFB. 

(Flying time: 10 minutes) 

Marine One arrives Andrews AFB, 
you board Air Force One. 

Air Force One departs Andrews AFB en route 
John F. Kennedy International Airport, 
New York, New York. 

(Flying time: 45 minutes) 
(No time change) 

Air Force One arrives John F. Kennedy 
International Airport (TWA Hangar), New York, 
New York. 

OPEN PRESS COVER~GE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You will be met by: 

Senator James Buckley (R/Con-N.Y.) 
Rep. Peter Peyser (R-N.Y.) 
Senator Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.) 
Hr. Philip H. \·ieinberg, Ne\•1 York 

.RFC ~~~paign Coordinator 

You board motorcade and depart John F. Kennedy 
International Airport en route Yeshiva of 
Flatbush, Joel Braverman High School, 
Brooklyn, Ne•.-; York. Hr. R. Rosenbaum Hill 
ride with you. 

(Driving time: 20 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Yeshiva of FlatbUsh. 

OP.EN PRESS COVERAGE 
CLOS ED ARRIVAL 

You will be met by: 

Mr. George Klein, Jewish National Campaign 
Depu-c.y Director 

Mrs. Yaffa Eliach, Center for Holocaust 
~~les D1rector 
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i'1r. Fred Goldscn.lnidt, Yeshiva of 
Flatbush President 

Escorted by greeters, you proceed to 
off-stage announcement area. 

NOTE: En route, you will be given 
a brief tour of the Center for Holocaust 
Studies by Mrs. Eliach. 

12:48 p.m. You arrive off-stage announcement area 
and pause for announcement, while guests 
proceed onto stage. 

12:50 p.m. 

.. 

12:50 p.m. ':Ruffles & Flourishes" 
Announcement 
"Hail to the Chief" 

You proceed outside the building and onto 
stage where you remain standing. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CROvm SITUATION 

12:52 p.m. Introduction of you . 

12:55 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL REt,lARKS 

1:05 p.m. 

1:10 p.m. 

1:16 p.m. 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. You thank guests and 
depart stage en route meeting with area 
Jevlish leaders. 

You ·arrive meeting room, greet guests, 
and proceed to speaker's table .for 
seating. 

PRESS POOL COVEP~GE 
ATTENDANCE: 150 

Introduction of you by George Klein. 



1:20 p.m. 

1:25 p.m. 

1:50 p.m. 

1:52 p.m. 

1:57 p.m. 

2:00p.m. 

~ 

2:15 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

2:40 p.m. 

2:55 p.m. 

3:20 p.m. 

6 
PRESIDENTIAL REtffiRKS. 

OFFICIAL PHOTO COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. You accept audience 
questions from George Klein. 

NOTE: Questions will have been pre~ 
submitted on cards, containing the 
name of the questioner. 

You thank guests and depart meeting room 
en route Sukkah. 

You arrive Sukkah, greet children, and 
are given a brief explanation of the 
significance of The Sukkah. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

You depart Sukkah en . route motorcade for 
boarding. 

Motorcade departs Yeshiva of Flatbush en 
route Borough Park neighborhood. 

(Driving time: 15 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Borough Park neighborhood 
and slows to allow you to greet area residents. 

11otorcade departs Borough Park neighborhood 
en route Bay Ridge neighborhood. 

(Driv ing time: 10 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Bay Ridge neighborhood 
and slows to enable you to greet area residents. 

Motorcade departs Bay Ridge en route New York 
Hilton Hotel, Manhattan. 

(Driv ing time: 25 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives New York Hilton Hotel, Manhattar 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CLOS ED ARRIVAL 



3:25 p.m. 

4:55 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

6:05 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

··- ··~"''- -· 

7:15 p.m. 

7:20 p.m. 
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You will be met by: 

Mr. Jorgen Hanson, New York Hilton 
Gene ral Manager 

You proceed to Suite (State Suite on 44th 
floor) . 

You arrive Suite. 

PERSONAL TIME: 1 hour, 25 minutes 

You depart Suite en route Beekman Room 
to attend Editorial Board Meeting for 
New York State media executives. 

You arrive Beekman Room, move around the 
table to greet the guests, and are seated 
to begin Editorial Board Meeting. 

OFFICIAL PHOTO COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 40 

You thank the guests and depart Beekman 
Room en route Suite. 

You arrive Suite. 

NOTE: Attire for evening is Black Tie. 

You greet the Vice President upon his 
arrival at the Suite. 

....... . 
OFFICIAL PHOTO COVERAGE 

You and the Vice President depart Suite 
en route Mercury Ballroom Suite for 
Reception with honored guests. 

You and Vice President arrive Mercury 
Ballroom Suite and informally greet 
Reception gue sts. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 350 

You will be met by: 

Hr. Gustave L. Levy, Dinner Chairman 



7:50p.m. 

7:52 p.m. 
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You and the Vice President thank the guests 
and depart Mercury Ballroom Suite en route 

· Eolding Room (Rotunda Room) . 

You and the Vice President arrive Hold~ng Room. 

PERSONAL TIME: (10 minutes) 

8:02 p.m. You and the Vice President depart Holding 
Room en route off-stage announcement area. 

8:04 p.m. You and The Vice President arrive off-stage 
announcement area and pause for announcement 
to Salute to the President Dinner. 

8:05 p.m. 

8:05 p.m. "Ruffles & Flourishes" 
Announc e.llen t 

8:07 p.m. 

"Hail to the Chie.f" 

You proceed to dais and remain standing. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 800 

National Anthem by Licia Albanese. 

8:09 p.m. Invocation by Rev. Monsignor Donald J. 
Pryor, Secretary of Education of the 
Archdiocese of New York. 

8:12 p.m. You are seated for dinner. 

·.~-~·-8·:12 - p.m -. '· ~Dinner is served. 

8:55 p.m. Welcoming remarks by Gustave L. Levy. 

9:00p.m. Remarks by Richard Rosenbaum. 

9:05 p.m. Remarks by Actor Telly Savales. 

9:15 p.m. Entertainment by Licia Albanese and 
John ?.lexander. 

9:25 p.m. Remarks by the Vice President con
cluding in the introduction of you. 

9: 3 5 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL P-££.;_2\RKS. 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 



9:55 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

10:10 p.m. 

OVERNIGHT 

9 

Remarks conclude . 

You return to your seat. 

9:57 p.m. Benediction by Rabbi Ronald Sobel 
of T8uple Emanuel. 

You depart the Grand Ballroo~ en route 
Suite. 

You arrive Suite. 

.............. ~. - --



~lliETING WITH PUBLISHERS AND EDITORS 
NEW YORK HILTON - Beekman Room 

OCTOBER 12~ 1976 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

U.S. NEVIS AL'l'D WORLD 
REPORT 

TIME 

NEWSWEEK 

NEWSDAY 

N.Y. TIIvlES 

N.Y. POST 

.. ..... . 

lvilliam F. Kerby 
Chairman 

Warren H. Phillips 
President and CEO 

Lester Tanzer 
Managing Editor 

Ralph P. Davidson 
Publisher 

Jason McManus 
Assistant Managing 

Editor 

Peter Derow 
President 

Edward Kasner 
Editor-in-Chief 

lvilliam Attwood 
Publisher 

David Abram Laventhol 
Executive Vice Presiden-t 

and Editor 

John B. Oakes 
Editor - Editorial Page . 

Seymour Topping 
Deputy Managing Editor 

Dorothy Schiff 
Publisher and 

Editor-in-Chief 

James A. ~vechsler 

Editorial Page Editor 



N.Y. DAILY NEI\fS 

THE CHRISTifu~ SCIENCE 
MONITOR 

American Broadcasting 
Company 

Columbia Broadcasting 
Company 

National Broadcasting 
Company 

BUFFALO -EVENING t\JE-\'lS 

HUTUAL BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM 

Gannett Company, Inc. 

......... 

2 

W. H. James 
President and Publisher 

Michael J. O'Neill 
Vice President and 

Editor 

John Hughes 
Editor and Manager 

Earl Foell 
Managing Editor 

Leonard H. Goldenson 
President and CEO 

William E. Sheehan, Jr. 
President ABC News 

John A. Schneider 
President, CBS 

Broadcast Group 

William J. Small 
Senior Vice President 

CBS Ne1>rs 

Herbert S. Schlosser 
President, NBC 

Richard C. Wald 
President, NBC Nevrs 

Henry Z. Urban 
President and Publisher 

C. Ed~varc1 Little 
President and CEO 

Bob Stahly Noore 
Director of News 

Allen H. Neuharth 
President and CEO 

John C. Quinn 
Senior Vice Presiden-t, 

Ne\vs 
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Westinghouse Broadcasting 

BUFFALO COURIER
EXPRESS, INC. 

Metromedia 

Hearst Publishing Company 

Gilbert A. Robinson, Inc. 

~ -- .. '- .-· ... , ...... 

Donald H. McGannon 
President 

Douglas Turner 
Executive Editor 

Herbert Klein 
Vice President 

Clemens M. Weber 
Executive Vice Presiden·t 

Frank Bennack, Jr. 
Vice President, 

General Manager News 

Richard E. Deems 
President, 

Hearst Magazines 

Gilbert A. Robinson 
President 

Lois Lippman 
Assistant to Mr. Robinson 

Joyce Shannon 
Secretary to Mr. Robinson 



THE WHITE HO.USE 

WASHINGTON 

VISIT TO NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12-13, 1976 

WEDNESDAY- OCTOBER 13, 1976 

DAY# 2 

First Event: 8:00A.M. 

From: Terry O'Donnell 

BACKGROUND 

At 8:00A.M., you go to the State Suite Study where you will greet. Barbara Walters of ABC for a 30-minute intervlew. (Separate paper to be furnished by Ron Nessen.) 

At the conclusion of the interview, and after spending IS-minutes personal time in your Suite, you board your motorcade and depart for Yonkers, New York. Driving Time: 40 minutes • . 

The motorcade arrives at Yonkers City Hall at 9:30a.m. Mayor Angelo Martinelli (R-Yonkers) and Former Governor Malcolm Wilson will greet _you and escort you to the platform for a brief ceremony. including your remarks and the signing of the General Revenue Sharing Bill. Mayor Martinelli also heads the New York State Committee of Mayc:>rs for President Ford. 

The city of Yonkers , is the fourth largest city in New York with a population of 220,000. The composition of the city's population is approximately . 40 percent Italian-American and 40 percent Slovak (Poles, Czechs. Russians). 
The city has 6, 000 more registered Democrats than Republicans but it has consistently carried Republican candidates for public office. (Rockefeller, Buckley and Nixon in 1972). Westchester County in which Yonkers is located ~s the home county of Vice President Rockefell~r and therefore takes great · · pride in the Vice President. 

. 

• 



. .... 

• 

2. 

The city of Yonkers has just overcome near financial disaster and was bailed out by an $80 million bond sale which was finalized on October 6, 1976. The signing of the bill in Yonkers is a graphic, realistic and definitive act demonstrating your continued concern for it and commitment to the great cities of the Nation. Revenue sharing money has been used in the city to upgrade the quality of police, fire and public works programs. It has also been used to provide the city's share of funds for statesupported arterials. 

#### 

Your next stop will be at the City Hall in White Plains, New York. (20-minutes driving time from Yonkers) 

Mayor Alfred Delveccio (R-White Plains) and Mr. William Plunkett, Westchester County PFC Chairman, will greet you as you arrive at 10:55 a.m. and escort you onto the platform. Following remarks by Mayor Delveccio and Dick Rosenbaum, you will make yours, theri greet the crowd and depart White Plains City Hall for Rockland County Courthouse. (Driving Time: 30 minutes) 

White Plains, the county seat of Westchester County, is an affluent suburb eighteen miles from New York City. The city government of White Plains prides itself on being solvent and of having reduced personal property taxes. Negotiations are currently underway for the construction of a $55 million enclosed shopping mall which will be the largest shopping mall in the Northeast upon completion. 

Historically, the Revolutionary War Battle of White Plains was fought there. President Franklin D. Roosevelt was in White Plains on September 22, 1933, for the commemoration of the 2.50th anniversary of the purchase of White Plains from the Indians and the creation of the county. George Washington and Jam~s Monroe were in V/hite Plains before they took office. For a short time during the Revolutionary War, Washington set up his headquarters in White Plains. President Benjamin Harrison drove · through the city in the fall of 1892. ' 

IRH!! 

.. · 

,_ 
• 



·3. 

Your motorcade arrives at the Rockland County Courthouse at 12:05 p.m. You will deliver your remarks to a general public crowd on the front grounds of the Courthouse which rests in a shaded wooded area. There is a large stone marker in the center of the grounds which is dedicated to those who died in World War I. The inscription on the marker is: "Greater love hath no man than that a man lay down his life for his friends." 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, you proceed to a picnic area for lunch 9 

then have 30 minutes in a Holding Room prior to departing en route Garden State Plaza, Paramus, Bergen County, New Jersey. {Driving Time: 30 minutes) 

Hi## 
Mayor Joseph Cipolla (D-Paramus) and Mrs. Tom Kean, PFC State Chairman, will greet you as you arrive at the Garden State Plaza at 2:30 p.m .. . , 
After greeting the crowd outside the Mall .. you proceed to the speaker's . - ·
platform and offer remarks, then reboard your car and proceed to Liberty _, __ 
Hall. Union, New Jersey. Driving Time: 45 minutes. · 

#H## 
John Kean, Liberty Hall Owner; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kean, Former GOP Congressman; Mr • . Stewart Kean; Mrs. Tom Kean; Mr. and Mrs. John Kean; 
and several others will be on the steps oi Liberty Hall when you arrive and would like to have a photograph taken with you. You will then proceed -inside Liberty Hall for 50-minutes rest and relaxation. 
Liberty Hall is emersed in American heritage, having been built in 1772 by William Livingston, first Governor of the State of New Jersey (1776-1790), 
d~legate to the Federal Convention in 1787 and member of the Continental Congress in 1774, 1775 and 1776. Governor Livingston's daughter planted a horse chestnut tre·e opposite the front door. now said to be the largest in New Jersey. 

Two other U.S. Presidents have visited Liberty Hall. William Henry Harrison is said to have eloped with Governor Livingston's step-granddaughter 
from Liberty Hall and Herbert Ho.ove.:- visited there. 

. 
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4. 

At the death of Governor Livingston in 1790. the house came into the 
possession of the Kean family when it was purchased by Governor 

·Livingston's niece. Susan. who was the wife of John Kean. a member 
of the 1st Continental Congress and Cashier of the United States. Since 
that time. it has been in the possession of the Kean family and today is 
occupied by members of the family. 

IJ## 

At 4:55 p.m., you · go to the Town and Campus. Union. New Jersey, 
(5-minutes driving time) where a crowd will be gathered outside. 
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R-N.J.) and the Mayors of Union and Elizabeth 
will greet you and the two Mayors will present you with keys to their 
respective cities. You then go inside to the Ballroom for a PFC 
Reception of approximately 600 persons. Remarks are expected. 

At the conclusion of the PFC Reception. you drive (20-minutes) to 
the Newark Airport, board Air Force One, and;return to Washington. 
(7:50 p.m. arrival time on the South Lawn) 

' 
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Wednesday, October 13, 1976 

SEQUENCE 

8:00 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

8:45 a.m. 

8:50 p.m. 

9:30 a.m. 
Advanceman: 
A. Stern 

,. 

9:35 a.m. 

9:36 a.m. 
· :· 

9:38 a.m. 

9:41 a.m. 

You proceed into the State Suite Study, 
where you will greet Ms. Barbara Walters 
of ABC for a brief interview. 

VIDEO TAPE COVERAGE 

You thank Ms. Barbara Walters and return to Suite. 

PERSONAL TIME: 15 minutes 

You depart Suite en route motorcade for 
boarding. .. 
Motorcade departs New York Hilton en route Yonkers, New York. 

(Driving time: 40 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Yonkers City Hall, 
Yonkers, New York. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CROWD SITUATION 

"Ruffles & Flourishes" 
Announcement 
"Hail to the Chief 11 

You will be met by: 

Mayor Angelo Martinelli (R-Yonkers} 
Former Gov. Ha 1 calm l<lil son (R-N. Y. 

Escorted by Mayor Martinelli, you proceed 
to platform (podium level). 

You arrive platform and remain standing. 

\'lelco::J.ing remarks by Hayor Martinelli. 

Nation.=.l Anthem. 

Introduction of Richard Rosenbaum 
by Mayor Martinelli. 

• 
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9:42 a.m. 

9:44 a.m. 

9:45 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:05 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 
~ 

10:35 a.m. 

10:55 a.m. 

10:59 a.m. 

Remarks by Richard Rosenbaum. 

Introduction of you. 

PRESIDENTIAL REHARKS. 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. 

Escorted by Mayor Martinelli, you proceed 
to bill signing table. 

You arrive bill signing table and are 
seated for the signing of the General 
Revenue Sharing Bill. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 

NOTE; Local offic·ials will move 
behind you as you are seated. 

Bill signing ceremony concludes. 

Musical medley. 

You depart platform and greet guests en 
route motorcade for boarding. · 

Motorcade departs Yonkers City Hall en route 
City Hall, White Plains, New York. 

(Driving time: 20 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives City Hall (Rear entrance) 
White Plains, New York. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You will be met by: 

Mayor Alfred Delveccio {R-White ~lains} 
Mr. William ?lunkett, Westchester County 

PFC Chairnan 

You proceed to announcement area. 

You arrive announcement area and pause. 

• : 



11:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:04 a.m. 

11:06 a.m. 

11:09 a.m. 

11:11 a.m. 

11:14 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

11:25 a.m. 
I 

11:35 a.m. 

12:05 p.m. 

• 

"Ruffles &· Flourishes" 
Announc einen t 
"Hail to the Chief" 

You proceed onto platform and are seated. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CROWD SITUATION 

t-7e1coming remarks by Mayor Delveccio 

National Anthem. 

Introduction of Richard Rosenbaum 
by Mayor Delveccio. 

Remarks by Richard Rosenbaum. 

Introduction of you. 

PRESIDENTIAL REvffiRKS. 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. 

Musical medley. 

You depart platform and greet guests 
en route motorcade ~or boarding. 

Motorcade departs White Plains City Hall 
en route Rockland County Courthouse, 
New City, New York. 

(Driving time: 30 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Rockland County Courthouse, 
New City, New York. 

OPEN ??.ESS COVERAGE 
CRO'W"'D SITUATION 

You will be Qet by: 

Chairman Bernard Fallon (D-Rockland) 

You proceed to platform 

• • 



12:10 p.m. 

12:11 p.m. 

12:13 p.m. 

12:16 p.m. 

12:17 p.m. 

You arrive platform and rema in standing. 

Welcoming remarks by Rep. Gilman. 

National Anthem. 

Introduction of Richard Rosenbaum 
by Rep. Gilman. 

Remarks by Richard Rosenbaum. 

12:19 p.m. Introduction of you. 

12:20 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL RE~UffiKS. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:20 p.m. 

1:25 p.m. 

1:55 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 
EDT 
Advanceman: 
K. Popovich 

• 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. 

You proceed to picnic area for lunch. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

You bid adieu to guests and proceed to 
Holding Room. 

You arrive Holding Room. 

PERSONAL TH1E: 3 0 minutes 

You depart Holding Room en route motorcade 
for boarding. 

Motorcade departs Rockland County Courthouse, 
New City en route Garden State Plaza, Paramus; 
Bergen County, New Jersey. ' 

(Driving time: 30 minutes). 

Motorcade arrives Garden State Plaza, Paramus, 
New _Jersey. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
OPEN A~JVAL 

You will be ~et by: 

Mayor Joseph Cipolla (D-Paramus) 
His. Tom Kean, PrC State Chairman 

You greet the crowd outside the Mall 
en route announcement area. 

• : 
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2:35 p.m. "Ruffles & ·Flourishes" 
Announc einen t 
"Hail to the Chief" 

2:35 p.m. You proceed onto speaker's platform. 

2:40 p.m. You arrive speaker's platform and 
remain standing. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CRmvD SIATUATION 

2:40 p.m. Introduction of you. 

2:42 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL REHARKS. 

2:52 p.m. 

3:10 p.m. 

3:55 p.m. 

4:05 p.m. 

.. __ __ ? _ _ _ .. '·- Ill 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. 

You thank the guests and proceed to 
motorcade for boarding. 

1-lotorcade departs Garden State Plaza 
en .route Lib_erty Hall, Union, New Jersey. 

(Driving time: 45 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Liberty Hall National 
Historical Site, Union, New Jersey. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You will be met by: · 

Mr. John Kean, Liberty Hall Owner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kean, Former GOP Congressman -

. Mr. Ste\vart Kean, Resident . .. 
' Mrs. Tom Kean .- -

~- ~ 

1-tr. arid Mrs. John Kean 
Mr. and Nrs. David Reynolds 
Ms. Judy HcDoHell 
Ms. Virginia McDowell 

-· --

NOTE: The greeters will b~ on the steps 
of L1berty Hall and would like to have a 
photo taken with you. 

You proceed inside Liberty Hall. 

You arrive Liberty Hall Holding Room. 

PERSONAL TIME: 50 minute~ 

• C":' , .... ,. . ... "f\ '· '·-· -~---~~-: - -- --~, .. ;;.--:. ..... ' ... . ... ~ • -"='_v -



4:55 p.m. 

. 5:00 p.m. 

5:05 p.m. 

5:20 p.m. 

5:35 p.m. 

5:45 p.m. 

5:35 p.m. 

J.U. 

You proceed en route motorcade for boarding. · 

Motorcade departs Liberty Hall en route 
Town and Campus, Union, Ne\v Jersey. 
Mr. T. Kean will ride with you. 

· (Driving time: 5 minutes} 

Motorcade arrives Town and Campus. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CROWD SITUATION 

You arrive Ballroom off-stage announcement area. 

You will be met by: 

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R-N.J.) 
Mayor of Union 
Mayor of Elizabeth 
Ms. Barbara Cl~wman, Union County 

PFC Chairman 
Mr. Hank Coby, Town & Campus Owner 

NOTE: The Hayors will present you with 
keys to their respective cities. 

Announcement 

Escorted by Rep Rinaldo, you enter the Ballroom and greet the PFC Reception guests· en route Speaker's platform. · 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTEN~ANCE: 600 

::-- -

-· 

You arrive Speaker's platform and remain standing. 

5:46 p.m. Introduction of you by Rep. Rinaldo. 
5:4 7 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL R.E.\1,_'\..~KS. 

. 
PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

• : 
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5:57 p.m. 

6:10 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

6:40 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:35 p.m. 

,-

7:50 p.m. 

• 

Remarks conclude. 

You proceed to m.otorcade for boarding. 

Motorcade departs Town and Campus en route 
Newark Airport. Mr. T. Kean and Rep. Rinaldo 
will ride with you. 

(Driving time: 20 minutes) 

Motorcade arrives Newark Airport, New Jersey 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CLOSED DEPARTURE 

You board Air Force One. 

Air Force One departs Newark International 
Airport en route Andrews AFB. 

(Flying time: 40 minutes) 
(No time change) 

Air Force One arrives Andrews AFB. 

You board Marine One and depart Andrews AFB 
en route South Lawn. 

(Flying time: 15 minutes) 

Arrive South Lawn. 

• : 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 
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WILLIA M T. CON K LIN 

TH E SENATE 

STATE OF N E W YORK 

lv I tc] 

~~ 
r 

/1\l t) 5B X 
1976 fo(-¢/1 b 2l'U' DIST R I CT 

D EPU T Y M AJ O R ITY L EAD ER 

Mr. James Cannon 
Assistant to the 

for Domestic 
The White House 
Washington, D. 

Dear Jim: 

October 13, 

~ 

/ 

owing up on the conversation with Nelson and you last 
am enclosing for your information some clippings indicating 

the hay that the Democrats are making as a result of the 
~e~ Hamilton situation. Also enclosed is a copy of my most recent 
~-~ er outlining my present efforts to see that the Fort remains 

Secretary of the Army Martin Hoffman, and Assistant Secretary 
Edwin Greiner have been particularly understanding of both the 
political and community implications of a decision on the future of 
Fort Hamilton. I have visited with them twice in Washington. 

Announcing that Fort Hamilton will remain open prior to the 
election would have far-reaching implications in our Brooklyn con
situencies. Equally important, it will show the President's effort 
to maintain a Federal commitment to New York City by maintaining 
Federal jobs and refusing to allow yet another activity to abandon 
the City. 

An announcement by the President to keep the 6,000-plus military 
and civilian employees who service more than 125,000 military per
sonnel and families in the New York region through Fort Hamilton 
would surely boost the President's vote totals in the City and con
tribute to a win in New York. 

I am sure that if the President were made aware of the facts, 
as we know them, he would see that this is the opportune time to 
announce that Fort Hamilton will remain open. 

!I-' ( ,'!..,. 



Mr. James Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 

October 13, 1976 Page 2 

It was interesting to see that the New York Daily News editori

ally noted the significance of Fort Hamilton as an issue in the 

City-wide and, therefore, the State-wide vote. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

With kindest regards, 

WTC:sh 
Enclosures 

Si~~e ely~ a • 
' I yf ~ /), 

ffi/~\J 
v -

William T. Conklin 
Senator - 21st District 
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' ~~·· ·y •• _. .. · '~" 11' .. : · :;'' ;c ' --• · ': ··of any Defen•d>ept. plana to already built into the bill. . Incredulity · to anger. Members~ We 11 ha~e a public demons~tion if this · v~to is not .• close a mllltary base,. The bill "And as for savings,!' · he ·of the audience appeared skep-., .. oveqlde:nJ1·_stated Cong. Lee) Zefere~ angrily Tues~y . had · ·won overwh~lm ing added, · "look at the · jobs, tical, however, that the . veto§ ev~, as · hebl_edadc;tressedtia gathPresenJ?g. of · comd. ~umbl ty · appro·val : in both Houses of thousands of them, th. at will be I might be overridden, especially~ · leadel"s._8$Selll m reae . on to 1dent For s ast Congress · · . . . . . lost now." The vetoed bill would ' by Republican members of> d' JBay ·· Ridge, . da_shing .. bopes , for . the . future of . . Chargl~glhat Ford's reasons '.' have provided $3.3 . million! Congress In an election year. 5 ' FortRa~uton. '1:i·<. ~ . · .. :·~.,. ·: · ·. . .· ' · .. for the veto, that the President dollars In defense construction , ."It looks like the GOP might:= Only lut' week, an tbe eve of ;~;.' .. · - · ·· ~· ~ · . . should be the sole arbitrator In throughout the country. , · !· want to sustain the President's ~ tbe. 4th of July, ·aniUUlOunce- ; . tnstallatlon · here. · President ·deciding the · fate of an . Reaction among the 35people wishes now," .commented !!l ment to startled realdenti '· ,,,Ford had vetoed the House installation, .and that gathered at the Congressman's Walter Kassenbrock, officer ofZ ·who had battled to .save ForL·· Mllltary Construction ·Appro· Congressional approval would . ~ay Rld~e office to discuss the the Bay Ridge Community~ Hamilton heralded tbe ·poulble ·' prlationa Bill which ·would prove too costly, "are a 1mpllcat1ons of the latest bomb Council. Kassenbrock himself· doom of the 150-year old army . haveprovidedforCongressional disgrace", Cong. Zeferettl shell dropped on the com had recommended a com· 5:. 
· ' · !·munity-wide demonstration~ 

· FORT HAMILTON .-: .. . · \ ,; '. 
, (Continued Fro~Page 3); .· . J . , ._ , ., . . . 
l!l !:t The ;·~ o·erense ' Dept:~had V, ' ~A~cr. :we . want to know ~ust 
" announc·ed, back inMarcti, that :J.what wlll happen to that pr1me 
!·It was considering shutting the [piece of land (65 acres), If the 
,. historic Fort and transferring . Fort moves out/' add~d Keeler. 
: another installation, the Navy p~~arller, at t~e me~tmg in the 
I·Resale 'pmce · at 29th St., and · 

1
.CQngressman s ofhce, K. eeler 

• Third Ave to Great Lakes had angrily denounced the 
· Illinois. Both facUlties ' provid~ ·.,;.resident's move, and stated," 
; almostl,500 civilian jobs here. r·· just when we want sunshine in 
•·· Kassenbroek · estimated that government, . and real input by 
, at least 10 percent of Bay Ridge communities through their elec· 
· business- would be lost to local .. ted representatives, this affro~~ 
~ merchants If ·· Fort Hamilton ' on our community takes place. 
· were to close, andj' in that vein, · Cong: ... Zeferetti urged com· 
·. Joseph · Keeler, president of munlty .< leaders to write . to 
i Local Planning Board 10, has vari?us congressmep in 
1 called upon the City ~Ianning · • Washmgton! Ne~ York Seqators 
~ Commission's Brooklyn office to ' Buckley and Javits, and De· . 
! conduct-a survey of the effect I fense · Dept. officials, urging . 
. the shut-down· of the Fort would them .to fight for the bill, sched· . 

have on the t::ornmunity, both \ uled to go back to Congress for a 
e c o n o m i c a I 1 y . ·a n d vote on the veto. 
sociologically. · , , __ .. _L. . Meanwhile .• the government is 

· .... -- · ~··· ·. ·conducting 1ts own "in··house 

. 1 ~· several months ago as he sat at·"' 
· ~· · a similar meeting at Zef~rettl's ~ 
r , office when Fort Hamilton first "' 
f~pp~ared to~ threatened.~ . .. , study" of the· Impact on Bay 

Ridge~ .of .Fort . Hamilton's : 
possible closing. · Funds are · '-
available [or · a broader-based , McDonald, nt~man; · Charles .. 
~·environmental impact study •" . Otey attorney an\L-It&ff mem· 

,also conducted by · the Depart· ber I Joseph Keeler .. president of 
ment of Defense, but, so far • the ' Planning Board . 10, .. Howard 
stu(\y has not begun. · : Hornstein, City Planning Cor:n· · 
. ~·These are self-serving 1 

• ·oner Al Nahas of Art PIC· . •. t d miSSI , • · studies .at best,'' commen e ture Framing on Third Ave., . 
Zeferetti. "and I.am angrr. butl Radamur Calir and Kenneth 
need your help m chang1~g t?e Ahearn of. Fort Hamilton ~ Ed 
tide of events," Zeferettl said, Karalis' member of American : 
referring to the ~ ·avalanch~ of Feder~tion of Government · 
letters ~~ he urges Bay Ridgeltes Employees, Ed'.· Heikens, · 
to write on b~half of the Mildren Heikens, Alberta Guy, 
threatened Fort. · Patricia DiLorenzo, Howard 
· Present at ·the two-hour Kleidman and Lorraine · 

. meetin_g at Conjressma_n Rienhardt, all employees at the . 
Zeferett1's · off_lce w~re Bettie Navy Resale Office~ · Ter~sa 
Kramer, pres1de~t of the B~y Sharp, Rose Mantia, Beatr1ce 
Ridge Commumty Counc.ll, DeSapio Sal Schiano of 

I Marie DiResta, executive , B R c 1 A Andrew Slchenze 

I 
secretary o~ BRCC, Denis : a~d ·w~ite~ Kassenbrock of the 

1 Moore, principal of P .s .. 104, 
1 

Community council, and David 
Mara Blatman, president of that . Fels president of the 86th Board, 
school's P .T.A., _ _'t:o.m _ , ofT~ade . · • 

...... 
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EVERYONE ·e~pects a President and the leader oftheir 
President in a political system party. A most awkward and 
to be political, but no one ex·: perilous political situation. 

·ipects him to wage outright ' ONE 'can certainly take some 
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. By Charles F~ Otey 

economic war with a city simply com fort . that .there is ·an 
'·' because a majority of its excellent chance we will have a 
:residents don't share his Democratic President-who 
, political philosophy. . needs New York-in office after 

z 
< 
0:: 

·· AT a time when the Federal November. Jimmy Carter is the i 
. . _ . _ government should be injecting kind of far-sighted . individual l 

_, economic life into this city we who can appreciate New York's i 

§ · · ·- Ford's Jul.Y4th Massacre 
A. ' 

. ~ :. WHILE New · Yorke·rs, economy . Yet Gerry Ford, 

have a President who d'.:cides importance to the national 
instead to bleed us into c.leaih or ·economy and will definitely do · 
submission, whichever comes more to court than to destroy 
first . One can only deduce that our city . 
in his frantic quest for , the IT 'S painfully obvious that 

~ ~rapped up · i~ th~ m~dst of one doubtless awa_re that New York 
·o of the most msp1rataonal July won't go for h1m anyway, chose 

:x:_ Fourth celebrations ever, ·were the cover provided by the 
;:e ; welco.ning President Ford, lit· celebration to deliver a stab in 
~ tie did we realize that he had . the back to the nation's number 
.o just vetoed legislation which one city ostensibly to demon
; would have saved · the Fort strate his desire for economy. 
~ Hamilton Army Base and the CONSIDERING , the extraor-

uncommitted delegates he eight year~J of Republican rule - ~ 
needs to ensure his nomination, in Washington, with all the 1 
our President has made some anti-city sentiment embodied in . 
promises of federal jobs and persons like Gerry Ford, is just 
economic activity to persons in about all we can stand. p 

Naval Suppl¥ Resale System. dinary role the · Fort and the 
BOTH of these installations Resale System play in West 

mean hundreds and hundreds of Brooklyn this devious and 
jobs to W~st · Brooklyn and visibly political ploy might well 
millions of dollars ' poured be termed the July Fourth 
annually into this ~ity's troubled Massacre. 

other parts of this country who 
can better 'serve him at the 
Republican Convention . 

'l'HERE are many avenues of 
attack available starting with 
an attempt to override the Fort 
veto. Also, .an immediate effort 
should be made to call upon all 
New York delegates pledged to 
Ford to make a choice between 
the welfare of their state and 
leading city or support for a 

· man w}lo has committed the 
kind of obscene political bh..mder 
calculated to hamstring our . 

' efforts at economic recovery . I 
don't see how any N.Y . 
Rel)ublican delegate can in good 
conscience vote for this man 
even if the only alternative is 
Ronald Reagan . 

THE PRESIDENT must also 
be made to realize the impact 
his veto will have on Republican · 
office holders in Brooklyn. In 
the State Assembly and Senate, 
Republicans will have little 
choice but to run against the 
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.C:OnkBin DiSlC:USses Fort 
:Vtfot.~ _ Army .Secretar >- ~ 
. 'si~t~- Sen~-tor William. ·T. specifically, . after .. careful ' According to Conklin, . the . 

Conklin, the _deputy majority study of reports outlining the 'Arniy Secretary expressed his 

leader, met with the--secretary impact that the installation's "utmost reluctance" at having · 

of the . Army T.,ursday and -closing would have on our area, to consider the closing · of 

received an assurance that he · I will see -to it that Secretary · military ins ta 11 at ions 

would consider community Hoffman receives such impact throughout the country. . 

input 'on the .Fort Hamilton ·. reports." "He said that · as long as 

issue . . After a three hour · · ··Conklin, · who is an uncom- Congress insists on continually 

meeting_ with Secretary of the mitted . deleg~te : to the cutting the President's 

Army Martin Hoffman, Coriklin upcoming Republican National appropriations for military _ 

said, • 'Contrary to the Convention in Kansas City, was installations, he had no choice 

speculation we-'ve been asked ' by this newspaper but to try and keep within the 1
1 

hearing, no decision has been Tuesda·y whether this fact had funds allowed by Congress," 

made by the Pentagon to close anything to' do with the re- Conklin declared. ' 

Fort Hamilton." _ ._ sponse on the issue. Coilklin "There is no -question that . 

Although the ·army is con- has made it clear that he wants the Secretary makes sense and 

sidering installation closure$ to "answers" from President that some· m i 1 it a r y I 
save money, Conklin said they Ford and Ronald Reagan about installations throughout the 

were -·"studying all of them" the Fort, Navy Resale, and · country should logically 

and that Fort Hamilton was items of concern to Brooklyn. close," Conklin continued . . 

"not singled out ... " Vice-president N e 1 son "But I believe that many 

Conklin met in Washington _ Rockefeller told Conklin he should not -cl~. that Fort · 

with . Hoffman and ·. Deputy . was putting his niiJitary liaison - Hamilton is one of them, and 

Assistant · Secretary for . to workinvestigating the Fort ·. that, armed with the right rae

installations and Logistics, Hamilton situation. Conklin ts and fi~tures. we have a 

Edward Greiner: - · - . . . said he waslhe first to mention fighting chance to keep Fort 

Conk 1 in - · said: · • The the fact of his being an uncom-- Hamilton open." · 

Secretary . assured me that he mitted delegate to the Arniy . , He concluded: "It ls at leas~ 

would not only give the most . Secretary before their meeting heartening to know that n0 

serious consideration possible assuring them "I said I wasn't decision to close Fort Hamilton 

to my request that Fort : going to make any promises has been made. The Idea now ls 

Hamilton be kept open,_ but also : because I was sitting there.'' · · to work hard and persuasively 

that any eventual decision ' Conklin said he felt the Army · to. see to lt that no such decision 

would _be made only after full · Secretary "seemed to be very ever is made, and that none of · 

exposure to the community's ·impressed"-with biS: argl!ments · the jobs the Fort provides e'.ler 

· views on the matter and;_ most on the Fort. · ~ ,,. ,. .... ,_ .. ' are lost.'' · : ,: .·· · · 
., 
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-Conf lin: Army 
_iiasn't Okayed 
·Giving Up Fort 

There is now news on the clos
Ing of Fort Hamilton, according 
to State Sen. William Cunklin 
(R-Bay Ridge), which is good 
news according to hfm. 

"Contrary to the speculation 
that we've been hearing, no de
cision has been made by the 
Pentagon to close the Fort Ham
ilton Army Base," Conklin said. 

The pronouncement followed a 
meeting in Washington_ last 
Thursday among Conklin, Secre
tary of the Army Martin Hoff
man and Deputy Assistant · Sec
retary for Installations and 
Logistics Edward Greiner. 

"The secretary assured me 
that he would not only give the 
most serious consideration possi
ble to my request that Fort Ham
Ilton be kept open but said that 
any eventual decision would be 
made only after full exposure to I 
the community's views on the 
matter," Conkli!!_ uld. 

Army Starts Studies 
Specifically dlscl!ssed at the 

meetiing were "environmental 
impact" studies being made by 
the Army that would determine 
the effect of the closing on the · 
economic, social and physical I 
fabric of Bay Ridge. · 

"The senator also promised to 
deliver information accumulated ' 
by various state agencies on the , 
economics and social situation in 
the affected area," said Frank 
Russo, a Conklin spokesman. i 

Hoffman regretted that the ' 
closing even had to be considered I 
but felt that budget cuts imposed 
by the Congress had forced the j 

~ Pentagon to cut back on military 
\ installaations, Conklin said. 
" Conklin conceded that budget 1 

..:; stringencies required some cut-, 

.
N backs around the country: 
I " "But I believe that many 

"-..: should not close, that Fort Ham- · 
v , . ilton Is one of them and that I 

··-1 ~· armed with the right facts and 
' figures we have a fighting chance I 

.v to keep Fort Hamilton open." 

~ Br~~~f~~n i~/i~~ci~n~rf~~h~f ;l~~~~ 
ing struggle to keep Fort Ham

-.j.._ . ilton, and the threatened NaYal 
Resale Office in Bush Terminal, 

r-....... from being closed or moved out 
f'... of the borough. . 

The Navy Resale System, whic 
purchases for and supplies Naval 
PXs around the world, may be 
moved to the Great Lakes Naval 
Base in Illinois if studies prove 
that the move will save money. 

Rep. Leo Zeferetti (D-C-Bay 
Ridge) is scheduled to meet with 
Naval officials In ·washington 
later this month to ask that con
sideration of the move be drapd. 

, 
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Assistant Secretary of the Army Edwin Greiner (left) met last week with Co!onel Clarence G. Barrens, 
mmander .of Fort Hamilton and State Senator William T. Conklin, to gain a first-hand impression of 
! Army Base. Following the tour, a meeting was held at the Senator's office where community leaders 
'sented ·their views on the impact the dosing of the fort would have on the community and the 
rtheast. (Photo by Ottaviano Studios). 

• 

Assistant Secretary of the Army Edwin Greiner found out last week that Bay Ridge is not just a dot on the .map and Fort Hamilton is not just another military installation to be closed. State Senator William T. Conklin saw .to that ·and community leaders backed ·him 100 percent. The discovery came following an invitation extended by Conklin to Mr. Greiner to tour the facilities at Fort Hamilton and to visit other installations such as the Brookiio Army Terminal and judge first-hand . the impact the shut-down of the Fort would have on the community. 
A spokesman for the Senator's office said the Assistant Secretary was "much impressed" with the Fort and welcomed the community's views. Following the tour, a meeting was called at the Senator's office where local legislators, civic leaders and community - group repr esentatives delineated the political, social and economic disadvantages of ·a shut-down. 

Sen. Conklin emphasized that · the "closing of Fort Hamilton would he the last slap in the face that this (Bay Ridge) community could afford," and a spokesman for his office stressed that the removal of the Fort from the area would have psycholoi;cal implications as . well, citing ·the many areas named for the historic fort, liuch as Fort Hamilton Parkway, High School, Postal Station, etc. In attendance at the meeting were Minority Leader of the N.Y. City Council "Angelo Arculeo; Mrs. Bettie Kramer, President, and Marie DiResta, Executive Secretary,.of the Bay Ridge Community_ Council; 
me~bers of Community Planning Board Number 10, Tom Meagher, Robert Aqamski · and Mrs. Barbara Mercello; and other community leaders. _·, · . . . A report ~n the fate of the . · Fort is expected within 30 to 45 days and it is hoped that last . week's meeting on the necessity of ·the Fort to the area left a fav~rable, first-hand impression · on the Assistant Seeretary. - · 
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A top Pentago-n official 
wured the Fort Hamilton base 
and met with community 
leaders last Thursday under 
the auspices of State · Senator 
William T. Con"klin, the deputy 
majority leader. 

Assistant Secretary of the 
Army Edwin Greiner, in 
charge of logistics and 
installations, toured Fort 
Hamilton. the Brooklyn Army 
Terminal. and the Bay Ridge 
area. · 

The high level visit which 
came as a surprise was the 
Ia test in a series of talks 
Conklin has been having with 
Army officials. Conklin met in 
Washington with Army 
Secretary Martin Hoffman and 
later talked to him by phone at 
the Secretary's Colorado 
office. Conklin said he saw the 
opportunity of his role as a ' 
delegate to the Republican 
National Convention to ~bring 
the Fort Hamilton situation to 
the attention of national 
leaders. 

Sec. Greiner. who spent 
most of the day in the com
munity. paid a visit to the Fort 
in the morning and later on the 
Secretary. Conklin, Fort 
Hamilton commander Colonel 
Clarence Barrens, City Council 
Minority Leader Angelo 
Arculeo, Conklin executive._ 
assistant Robert Mauer. and 
aide George Manzi. met with 
Home Reporter publisher J. 
Frank Griffin and news editor 
Dennis C. McMahon for a · 
discussion on the Fort 
Hamilton issue_ -

. ,_ . • . ~ . ~<~ ,,~_ ?"""';'~ 

ASSISTANT AR.I\IY SECRETARY Edwin Greiner, left, talks with 
State Senate Deputy J\fajority Leader William T. Corklin, right, 
. and Fort Hamilton Commander Col. Clarence Barrens la;:t 
Thursday durin~ tour of imtallation _ b~· the Pentu~nn official. 
Conklin Rrran~l'd tour for offif"ial who }att>r met with rommnnity 

lr·adt>rs. _(Photo h~· OTTA VJA:-.0 STI IIHOI 

and Robert Adamski. 
The Secretary indicated that 

no decision has been made to 
close Fort Hamilton. that the 
Army is currently studying it 
and other installations and that 
the study should be completed 
in the very near future. He said 
the study was necessitated by 
budgetary considerations 
requiring consolidation of 
installations · and activities. 
The study discusses _ ·alter
natives ranging from complete 
closure of the Fort 1 with the -
exce.ption. of the Reserve Cen
ter) to maintaining its current 
status. but the Secretary 
indicated that the overall study 
of installations could even 
result in a bolstering of Fort 
Hamiltonand the bringing in of 
other Army functions to the 

. facility, . 

specific issue. 
The Secretary reiterated 

previous statements by Army 
Secretary Hoffman that com
munity input would be a factor 
in the final decision on the 
fort. but added that that was 
not an element of the Army 
study itself. Once ~he study 
was made. he said. the decision 
on any action would be made 
by the Secretary of the Army. 
He said there would be, 
however. such procedures as a 
possible public hearing and 
review and comment from the 
public and other sources before 
the final decision is made ancj . 
executed. ·· • 

t 
\ 

~-

{ 

.Laler, the Secretary met 
with representatives of the ~ay 
Ridge Community Council and 
Community Planning Board 10 
including President Bettie T. 
Kramer, executive· secretary 
Marie DiResta and planning 
board representatives Barbara 
Marcello, Thomas A. Meagher, 

The Secretary was asked by 
community leaders about the 
study. The leaders stated that 
they know of no community 

Secretary. Greiner made . 
frequent comments about the -
entire Defense Department 
budget picture ond its relation 
to the · necessity for base -
closures. The Secretary 
assailed Congressional' moves 
which have cut the Defense 
budget blaming the need for 
civilian personnel cutbacks 
and closures on such moves. 

. .. --. 

· sources that have been con- · 
tactec:i. The Secretary · 
promised to · look into this 1 

. i .. - • . . ~ ' 

CCon't. on Page 38) · .. 

PENTAGON OFFICIAL TOUR~ FORT HAMIL TON 
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AT l\fEETING with Assistant Army Secrctury I the Home Reporter, Dennis C. J\fcl\fahon, news "" 
Edwin Crt>inrr, ~•·ntt· d C"t"nter, are, scEtted from t>ditor of this newt<paper, l'tfarie DiResta, 
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Senator 
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Conklin 

DEPUTY MAJORITY LEADER· 

NEW YORK STATE SENATE· 21st SENATORIAL DISTRICT· 9015 5th AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11209 · 212-836-3211 

Army Assistant Secretary Visits Fort Hamilton and Brooklyn 
Fall 1976 

Dear Friend: 

In my last letter to you, I promised a compreh
ensive review of this year's legislative achievements and 
prospects for the future . Since that time, the Legisla
ture has also undertaken major reforms of the State's 
court system and relieved New York City taxpayers of 
$18 million in local court costs next year and $88 
million by 1981. 

Much of my time and attention, however, has 
focused on matters of local concern - keeping jobs 
available at Fort Hamilton and the Navy Resale Center 
at Bush Terminal and preventing the State Department 
of Health from closing Bay Ridge Hospital. 

KEEPING CIVILIAN JOBS AT FORT HAMILTON 
AND NAVY RESALE CENTER COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES MEET THE SECRE-

- ----T-AR¥ ---Repl'eS!ffitatives e.f--the--eommunity met-wi-th Assistant ----" 
Our commum ty gaineda rare opportunity to pre- Secretary of the Army Greiner in my district office to explain 

sent our views on Fort Hamilton through my personal that Fort Hamilton is a symbol to our area. Standing are (left to 
visit in Washington with Secretary of the Army Martin right) Frank Griffin, publisher of our local papers; Dennis 
Hoffman. McMahon, editor of the Home Reporter; Marie Di Resta, Execu-

1 told the Secretary that the Fort, its thousands of tive Secretary of the Bay Ridge Community Council; Tom 
Meagher and Bob Adamski, both from Community Planning 

jobs and its economic contribution to the community Board No.10; George Manzi, Director of my District Office. 
must be continued. Brooklyn has already lost over Seated are (left to right) Barbara Marcello, Planning Board 
40,000 jobs due to the closing of Federal installations No.10; myself; Secretary Greiner; Bettie Kramer, President of 
and transfer of armed forces activities to military in- the Bay Ridge Community Council; and City Councilman 

stallations in other parts of the country. Angelo Arculeo. 

Secretary Hoffman assured me that no decision to 
close Fort Hamilton has been made. He sai.d he wel
comed and would study community views on the Fort 
prior to making a decision on several alternatives which 
"range from complete closing, except for the Reserve 
Training Center, to retaining the Fort as it now exists." 

Some have suggested that enactment of a Federal 
plan to require a nine-month Congressional review of 
military installations prior to any Presidential action or 

A $50 MILLION INVESTMENT WASTED- I showed Secre
tary Greiner the blight which has occurred due to the closing of 
the 100-acre Army Terminal, now practically unused. The Army 
spent more than $50 million for the land and buildings over the 
years, and then just abandoned it. That is a waste of our money 
and needed jobs in Brooklyn. 

closing would save the Fort. After a closer look, this 
seems only to be a costly delaying action keeping 
many outmoded and useless installations located in the 
South and West open at the expense of usefu I ones I ike 
Fort Hamilton. Our Fort serves an important function 
as headquarters of the Army in New York City sup
porting more than 125,000 army, reserve, and retired 
personnel in the region; it houses the Entrance and 
Examination Center plus a military intelligence and 
counter-intelligence system. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY VISITS BROOKLYN 

During my meeting in Washington with the Secre
tary of the Army, I asked to have Assistant Secretary 
Edwin Greiner, the person directly in charge of all 
Army installations worldwide, visit Brooklyn and meet 
our people. He arrived in early September for a tour of 
Fort Hamilton, the 1 00-acre Brooklyn Army Terminal, 
and our community . I think he was impressed by the 
sincerity of the community leaders who assembled at 
my District Office to inform him of the importance of 
the Fort to our people. 

I am pleased to report that Secretary Greiner left 
Brooklyn with a message from our community: the 
Army is welcome! On behalf of the community, I 
summed up our meeting with the message that: "A 
Fort Hamilton closing would be the last slap in the 
face that this community could stand!" 



We have begun the important task of proving the 
need for Fort Hamilton in the nation's defense, and I 
am encouraged by the Army's initial response. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT TRIES 
TO CLOSE BAY RIDGE HOSPITAL 

On behalf of our area legislators, I wrote State 
Health Commissioner Robert Whalen in an effort to 
forestall the threatened closing of Bay Ridge Hospital. 
I told the Commissioner that I was "shocked and 
surprised to find that the Department was undertaking 
action to close the Hospital, particularly in light of the 
great service which has been rendered and continues to 
be rendered to the residents of our community by this 
institution." This hospital served more than 1,300 pa
tients in 1975 and more than 2,600 outpatients. 

Some have suggested that the threatened closing of 
our Hospital is-linked to a Carey Administration at
tempt to save more municipal hospitals from closing 
throughout the City. This would mean that the 
City-run hospitals would remain open while private 
and voluntary care facilities are closed. Health care is 
important to our City, but must it always be at the 
taxpayers' expense? 

Assemblymen Dam DiCarlo and Chris Mega, City 
Councilman Angelo Arculeo, and I will meet with 
Commissioner Whalen in an attempt to reverse this 
trend and maintain a mix of public, proprietary, and 
voluntary hospitals for our communities. 

CUTTING COSTS OF 
NEW YORK CITY 
GOVERNMENT 

The key to New York City's recovery from years 
of mismanagement is a true restructuring of its budget 
to have the City live within its means. This objective is 
advanced for the long run in pension and welfare 
reform- both passed at this session. 

Skyrocketing costs of public pensions endangered 
both the stabiiity of the City and continuation of 
checks to pensioners. Statewide New York taxpayers 
were paying $9.6 million per day to meet public em
ployee pension costs, according to some accounts. 
Pension reform legislation set up a new pension plan 
for public employees hired after July 1, 1976, which 
will mean a minimum estimated savings of $1.2 billion 
to State and local governments over the next ten years. 
Without action, the very real possibility existed that 
New York City's pension plan would have gone broke, 
possibly requiring reduced benefits to those already 
retired or those close to retirement. 

Pension reform protected existing benefits setting a 
sound basis upon which government can meet its obli
gation to those who serve, without collapse of the 
system which employs them. Retirees should be able 
to count on their pension checks! Vested employees, 
who have worked for years counting on their retire
ment benefits, should get them! New employees 

-- -ShoU-ld b<ULe a..iair pension_pJan with_in~_Gjty_'_s_abilijy 
to meet the cost! Most of all, the taxpayer deserves a 
benefit, too- a slowdown in pension costs! 

Welfare and Medicaid are the single most expensive 
item in the City budget. Many think the State should 
take over the cost. While this is one approach, it really 
only shifts the burden to the State taxpayers, who 
after all are still you and I. While the State could pick 
up a fairer share of our City welfare costs, a better way 
is to have the Federal government accept more of its 
responsibility since it sets the standards and also for
bids states the right to impose any form of residence 
time limit for those who apply for benefits. 

A major step toward controlling these costs was 
won with the passage of a program to put our $6 
billion welfare and Medicaid programs under a modern, 
computerized management system. Computerization 
of the system will mean a conservatively estimated 
savings of $400 million. 

TOUGHER PENAL TIES 
FOR VIOLENT JUVENILES 

I reported to you earlier in the year of my growing 
concern and shock with the way our court system 
deals with youthful criminals. Working closely with the 
Senate Committee on Crime, I co-sponsored a 
three-bill packet to stem the tide of violent juvenile 
crime by requiring a five-year program for the guilty. 

Under the new law, juveniles guilty of major crimes 
such as murder, rape and armed robbery can be sen
tenced by the Family Court to a two-year mandatory 
sentence in a State training school followed by three 
years of intensive supervision in or out of a youth 
facility. Too many of these same criminals in the past 
were going scot-free without any sentence or any su
pervision. 

SENATE OPENS HEARINGS INTO 
AUTO INSURANCE RATES 

The Senate will be conducting hearings into rate 
hikes granted auto insurance companies by the State 
Department of I nsu ranee which in some cases have 
totaled more than 40 per cent. 

These unwarranted and extremely questionable 
rate increases are particularly hard to swallow in light 
of the profits posted by insu ranee companies. 

A Consumers Shopping Guide for Automobile In
surance is available to car owners which might give you 
hints on how to lower your insurance costs. I would be 
pleased to send you a copy upon request. In the 
meantime, we are seeking changes in the law in order 
to lower premiums. 

NEW LAWS BENEFIT MANY 

Below is a brief listing of new laws which may 
interest you and which benefit many of our senior 
citizens, our consumers, and our Brooklyn commun
ities. These laws include: 

An open meeting law for State and local governments. 

Provides for a 6.4 per cent increase in the Supplement
al Security Income benefits to take effect October 1. 

Increases State control over shipment and storage of 
hazardous liquid natural gas. 

Allows the purchaser of an item sold door-to-door to 
return it in three days for a refund. 

Prevents insurance companies from cancelling auto
mobile-liability policies for reasons other than nonpay
ment of premium or license revocation. 

Permits independent audits of utilities ordered by the 
Public Service Commission at the companies' cost. 

Requires municipalities to notify senior citizens of the 
availability of real property tax exemptions. 

Increases State control over private proprietary homes 
for adults. 

Insures an appropriate education for all handicapped 
children. 

- A1:.tclrimmonizati-orT againstlnamps to the--list of-shot 
required before a child can be admitted to school. 

Requires health insurance policies to cover preadmis
sion testing and emergency medical services. 

Requires health insurance policies to provide a mini
mum of four days of hospital care for maternity cases. 

Many of our neighbors continue to respond to my 
reports. I hope you will take the time to comment on 
these or other issues affecting our community. You 
can help me better represent Brooklyn in the State 
Senate. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

~~~-/,.-:xu~~~~ 
William T. Conklin 
Senator - 21st District 
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THE WHITE HOUSE: 

INFORMATION 
WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: Comment 

Steve McConahey and I read the Ruff letter to the 
following this morning, and here are their reactions: 

Governor Milliken of Michigan--

"I never doubted it, but having it officially 
resolved is better than having it hang. Please 
tell the President how delighted I am for him." 

Governor Evans of Washington--

"This is good news. I never had any doubt 
about the final outcome, but I will hold a 
press conference today and emphasize the 
President's integrity." 

. Governor Bennett of Kansas--

"I am absolutely delighted. This is exactly 
what I expected. I will spread the good word." 

Governor Bond of Missouri--

"Excellent news. I am gratified for the President. 
We all knew this is the way it would turn out, 
but I am glad it's official." 

Governor Bowen of Indiana--

"I am just as glad as can be. The press is 
trying to persecute the President. But I 
believe the President will carry Indiana -
if we can just get him in here." 

_._ 

I 
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Governor Edwards of South Carolina--

"This is good news. I will take steps today 
to spread the word. Please tell the President 
that I am pleased that this matter is behind 
us." 

Governor Thomson of New Hampshire--

"This is a big plus. I think the Democrats 
were trying to string out this accusation 
against the President the way they did against 
Louis Wyman. Tell the President I am out here 
campaigning with 2,000 senior citizens and 
there is hardly one that doesn't have a 'Ford' 
button." 

Governor Moore of West Virginia--

"That's good news! From personal experience 
I know it's a difficult thing to go through. 
I think this can be the springboard for regaining 
our momentum in the next two to three weeks." 

Governor Godwin of Virginia--

"Pleased to hear that the Prosecutor has responded 
favorably for the President. I think this 
confirms what most people have thought all along 
about the integrity of the President." 

Governor Ray of Iowa--

Governor Ray is out of the country. 

Governor Holshouser of North Carolina--

Governor Holshouser is out of the office for the 
rest of the week. 

Governor Rhodes of Ohio--

Governor Rhodes is campaigning. 
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Governor Andrus of Idaho (Chairman of the Governor's 
Conference--

"I am delighted for the President. I always 
felt the charges were ridiculous. I have said 
publicly here that nobody is going to buy a 
President or a Governor with a golf game." 

Governor Longley of Maine--

"I wouldn't believe Jerry Ford had done anything 
wrong whatever the Special Prosecutor had said, 
but I am delighted the matter is resolved." 

Mayor Gibson of Newark, New Jersey--

"I am very pleased for the President. We never 
had any doubt here about him. The Revenue Sharing 
ceremony was excellent yesterday and I will go 
to any other ceremonies where he's giving help 
to the cities." 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jack Marsh 
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~l0 "1 '(" J J ~~ WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 
~ . .1. u United States D~epa.rtm en~f Justice l , 1 ~ 1 

1 .:- ( Wl!'V~ 7 l ~ ' · ~ ~ l _) ·• ~ 
• ~ .ll .. ,)>~ - _ ~ ~"e 9th treet, . . W. 

,1\AA.f(,J~ ...; (VJv.. , w w h' D c ~530 rr -.,. · , , } as~~~-to_n, u. . 1 ll ... 1 ~ j~/J r ~& u;led... ~~ ~-~ ) '1 \..(_~~-<.;.~. - . ~ 
. !J J,_, U '7~ t· ~ j) -w G.. ().,v ~ ~. Je~ 

t. \;ztc.(.A - ww ,JII'W c:; ~ 
ylC, ~ 

J( .•..• tf - ~ I. October 13, 1976 
v ~ -- ~1-t-ifl.{ .. w14. t- ~ .Mfu..c..-u~ 
. ·~ - fttn~L - " 
~6-~_ M 

p~h,-L.AN 

Phili B c en, Esq. ~~~~~ ~ 
f~tJleunf{!fJ(Y--(~ President 
1~"" tt..~h~'lhite House D • 
~~.<ryashington, D. C. n.t ... :_ f ~ 
IA.-""''1 ~ \fr~ '- .,J. ,_. 
-e~~r ~l f.l.u ~~(H-1 ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ThA \ ,. (.IJ-f_; ~ ~ 
~~~you requested, this is to advise you concern·ng the / ~ 

st o t e investigation by this Office into an al gation 
Ti.V7{t)tii at: i~ contributions made to political committees in OJ 
~~r~)improperly diverted to the personal use of Pre~ 

,j'~.,:c< src,,,,'l
§ (';; 1! 

~ ~~ .. : .. ·' .,,..:>ltl'1~ 

The •. investigation of that allegation is now complete ~v (~[;, 
and · the -evidence developed has disclosed no violation of lav1 3~ on the part of President Ford. The matter has therefore bee ~-
closed. ~ 

Sincerely, 

~~?~ur:t:P~ 
Special Prosecutor 

~yd_ 
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· october 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 
~-

FROM: JACK MARSH 

The attached will be announced today by the Special 
Prosecutor at 10:00 a.m. 

At the time of the announcement, would you contact 
immediately your Deputies. In addition, I would be 
grateful if yo u would call the following people : 

1. · Selected Governors . 

2 . Community leade rs and local officials you 
deem appropriate . 
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FAT2RGAT8 SPS Cii\L PRO-::l SCUTIO~; l-'O~tCE: 

U~ 1·t o -l "' t D · · -· • of Jt· ···in::. !l. v lt uL 2. e:::; ep lfLffit:;tt'- < ,;:,:_ _.., '-' 

315 9th Street, N.W. 
,.. h. D C 9 0'-"'0 ,·;~s .• mg tOil, . . ... u:) 

OC'i'OBER l.(, 1976 

FOR I!T·lEDIATE P2LEASE: 

ATTACHED IS A S':L'ATENENT ISSUED BY THE HATERGATE 

SP3CIAL PROSECU'J:'ION FORCE II'T HP·.SHINGTO::-i T D.C. 1 

TODAY. ·r. 

r 

~ .. 

><~·;'h2n inzorr.:'.ed of the inte!'lt of this Office to 
isst:.~ a statesent \·;hich i·:ould discuss the nature 
of the investigation and the Th:~erlying alleg~
tionT Cow~s e l · to L~e Pres ident indicated tnat 
th e r e ~as no objection to such a di s closure. 
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_.., 
B~r me~o r2 nd u~ dat e J July lJ , 1976, tlte Dir e ctor of the 

~ Fed2ral Bureau of Investigation brought to the attention of the 

Attorney General information concerning alleged misuse of poli-

tic a l contributions by President Ge rald Ford during the period 

from 1964 t~ early 1974. The A~torney General requested that the 

Watergate Special Prosecution Force assume jurisdiction over 

this matter , and the Special Prosecutor agreed to do so, pursuant 

to the regulations governing his office which permit the assign~ent 

to him of matters which do not fall within his primary jurisdic-
:; 

tion. Formal assignment was accomplished by a memorandum from 

the Attorney General to the Special Prosecutor dated July 16, 1976. 

The information furnished to the Attorney General by the 

FBI concerned a previously unreported allegation that political 

contributions from certain named unions had been transmitted to 

politic~l coDmittees in Kent County, Michigan with the understandinc 

that they would be passed on to Mr. Ford for his personal use. 

This allegation was made to an agent of the FBI by an individual 

~..Jho had recently beco ::1e a-,.,ar:e of the underlying -i_nfor;uat i o:t. In-

vestigation has revealed no apparent motive on the part of this . 
in~ividual to fabricate. 

*/The relevant oortion of the Attornev General's Order 55l-73i 
- dated Novembei 2, 1973, setting out-the jurisdiction of the 

Watergate Special Prosecution Force, is as follows: 

The Special Prosecutor shall have full authority for In
vestig~ting and prosecuting offenses agains t the United 
States arisins out of the una uthorized entry into De3o
cratic National Comsittee Headquarters at the Watergate, 
all offenses arisins out of the 1972 Presidenti~l Slectio~ 
for ~hich the Special Prosecutor dee~s it necessary and 
appropriate to assuce responsibility, allegations involving 
t he ?resident, members of the White House staff , or Presi
dential ap}ointe~s , and any other ma~ters which he consents 
• ' • -" 1- ' • I t' .,.. . . r l t.O n~v~ asslgn ,~u .... o en:~ oy .ne h_-ccorney '-]enera_ . 
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, Up on receipt of th e r eferr c' l £roD the ,\ttor~'. c y Gei'. e r a l, the 

1 Speciol Pros ecut ion Force, with the assistance of agents of the 

FBI, examined various public docu ments refl~cting contributions made 

:)y t~e unions as <..:e ll as thos2 r e.::::e ivcd bi I1r. ford or co;:1t:1it t ees 

acting on his behalf. FBI agents then undertook an examination 

of the boo ks and records both of the uni ons ' political arms and of 

the Michigan co~mittees. Persons who might have relevant infor-

mation were intervi ewed either by th e FBI or by attorneys on th e 

staff of the Special Prosecution Force , or both. In addition , 

on Septe~ber 30 the Spe cial Prosecutor contacted counsel for Presi-

dent Ford a nd requested that he furnish certain information relatirig 

to th e President's p e rsonal fin ances. Counsel for the President 

co mplied with this request and, also at the Special Prosecutor's 

requ est, author i zed the Internal Revenue Se rvice to make available 
"l-

the wor~ : product o f its 1973 audit of - Pr es ident Ford's income t ax 

r e turns for the years 1967-1972. 

The evidence developed during this in ves tigation was not co rro -

b)r <-:tive of the a ll egation on \ihich it ·,;as Dc::dic.=.ted . No;:- cFd evi-

den c e disclosed during the inquiry into that allegatiqn give reason 

' to b2lieve that any other violations of l a 1q had occurred. Accor~-

ingly , the 2atter has now been closed, and counsel for the Presi-

dent h as been sa advis ed . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JIM CANN..ON/ f"""I-M 

STEVE McCONAHEY ')"" 
1 1 

Presidential Meeting 
at 3:00 p.m. 

Last Friday it was decided to hold a meeting with a group of 
Senators and Governors from key electoral states. The 
meeting will be held at 3:00 p.m. today in the Cabinet Room 
and the following Governors are planning to attend: 

Governor Bowen of Indiana 
Governor Milliken of Michigan 
Governor Holshouser of North Carolina 
Governor Edwards of South Carolina 
Governor Godwin of Virginia 
Governor Evans of Washington 

Governors Ray of Iowa, Bond of Missouri and Rhodes of Ohio 
were invited but could not attend. 

Governors Hammond of Alaska, Bennett of Kansas and Moore of 
West Virginia were not invited. I informed Dick Cheney of 
my concern that these three Governors might take some 
offense to their not being invited. However, I was given 
final word late last night not to extend invitations to 
them. 

F;oCJ 



Oc~ober 16, 1976 

H.S:·!ORANDUN FOR: 

Tri~OUGH: 

F~0)1: 

SU3JECT: 

JACK M.S.RSH 

NAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

JOSEPH S. JENCKES V 

'" . 

Neeting Nonday, October 18th, 3:00 p.m. 
Cabinet Room with the President 

T~e following Senators have accepted: 

L.::;h. Scott 
Ro~ert Griffin 
Ho·-¥ard Baker 
Ee:-t:::y Bellmo::1 
Jesse Helms 
i·!a:::-k Hatfield 
L::>\..Tell Weicker 

T~e following Senators may attend: 

Percy 
?·:::1 thias 

cc: Robert ~'lol thuis 
Foster Chanock 

vS'tephen NcConahey 

•. 
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